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            Abstract
Infection-induced aversion against enteropathogens is a conserved sickness behaviour that can promote host survival1,2. The aetiology of this behaviour remains poorly understood, but studies in Drosophila have linked olfactory and gustatory perception to avoidance behaviours against toxic microorganisms3,4,5. Whether and how enteric infections directly influence sensory perception to induce or modulate such behaviours remains unknown. Here we show that enteropathogen infection in Drosophila can modulate olfaction through metabolic reprogramming of ensheathing glia of the antennal lobe. Infection-induced unpaired cytokine expression in the intestine activates JAKâ€“STAT signalling in ensheathing glia, inducing the expression of glial monocarboxylate transporters and the apolipoprotein glial lazarillo (GLaz), and affecting metabolic coupling of glia and neurons at the antennal lobe. This modulates olfactory discrimination, promotes the avoidance of bacteria-laced food and increases fly survival. Although transient in young flies, gut-induced metabolic reprogramming of ensheathing glia becomes constitutive in old flies owing to age-related intestinal inflammation, which contributes to an age-related decline in olfactory discrimination. Our findings identify adaptive glial metabolic reprogramming by gut-derived cytokines as a mechanism that causes lasting changes in a sensory system in ageing flies.
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                    Fig. 1: JAKâ€“STAT signalling in EG after infection transiently inhibits olfactory discrimination, contributing to Ecc15 aversion, and host survival.[image: ]


Fig. 2: Chronic activation of JAKâ€“STAT signalling in old EGs causes decline of olfaction sensitivity during ageing.[image: ]


Fig. 3: Disrupting the glia and neuron lactate shuttle in the AL aggravates infection-caused mortality, yet partially alleviates age-related olfactory degeneration.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 Orco and Gr63 odour receptors are required for infection-induced avoidance behaviours towards enteropathogens.
a, Modified CAFE assay used. b, Intake of total food, Ecc15 containing food and normal food for wild-type flies (w1118 Ã—Â OreR) during homeostasis and 24 h after Ecc15 infection respectively. c, Olfactory T-maze assay and calculation of preference index (P.I.). d, Preference index of young flies 24 h (1d) and 5 days (5d) after Ecc15 infection towards aversive odour, respectively. e, Preference index of wild-type flies (w1118Â Ã—Â OreR) during homeostasis, infected with heat-killed Ecc15 or starved on water for 24 h correspondingly. f, Intake of total food, Ecc15-containing food and normal food for flies in e. g, Intake of total food, Ecc15-containing food and normal food for wild-type flies (w1118Â Ã—Â OreR), Gr63a1 flies, Orco1 flies with or without Ecc15 infection, respectively. h, i, Representative images of 2xSTAT::GFP expression in the central brain 4Â h after Ecc15 infection or PE infection, as determined by immunostaining. Anti-GFP antibody amplifies 2xSTAT::GFP signal. Anti-repo immunohistochemistry to label all glia in i. Number quantifications of STAT+ cells per condition are shown in Fig. 1c. Data are mean and s.e.m. The sample size is as follows: nÂ =Â 7 replicates (3 flies per cohort) per condition in b, nÂ =Â 5 and 6 independently performed experiments for 1Â and 5Â days after infection, respectively, in d, nÂ = 7, 8 and 6 independently performed experiments for mock, starved and infected flies with heat-killed Ecc15 in e, nÂ =Â 10 replicates (3 flies per cohort) per condition in f, nÂ =Â 7, 10, 8, 9, 10 and 10 replicates (3 flies per cohort) for w1118 mock, w1118 Ecc15, Orco1 mock, Orco1 Ecc15, Gr63a1 mock, Gr63a1 Ecc15 in g. Data shown in f and g are representative of two independently performed experiments, and those shown in b, d, h and i are representative of three separate experiments. P values in b and g from two-tailed Mannâ€“Whitney test; P values in d and f from Dunnâ€™s multiple comparisons test; other P values from Kruskalâ€“Wallis test. NS,Â not significant (PÂ >Â 0.9999 in d, f).
Source data


Extended Data Fig. 2 Infection does not influence numbers and the morphology of EG at the AL.
a, d, Representative images of 2xSTAT::GFP expression in the EG (nls.mCherry+ driven by GMR56F03::Gal4) in the central brain during homeostasis and 4 h after Ecc15 infection. The AL region was magnified in a and additional images are shown in d. Anti-GFP antibody amplifies the 2xSTAT::GFP signal. Anti-NC82 antibody stained neuropils in d. b, Quantification of 2xSTAT::GFP reporter activity in the EG (nls.mCherry+ in the presence of corresponding Gal4 drivers) during homeostasis and after Ecc15 infection. Numbers of GFP+ mCherry+ cells from both ALs were quantified from 30-Î¼m z-sections (2Â Î¼m each). Four different EG-specific Gal4 drivers were tested correspondingly. c, Quantification of EG numbers (nls.mCherry+ driven by SPARC::Gal4, GMR10E12::Gal4 or GMR56F03::Gal4 respectively) at both ALs under mock and infected conditions. e, Histogram overlay of GFP fluorescence in mCherry+â€‰EG in the presence of GMR56F03::Gal4 under conditions as noted, measured by intracellular flow cytometry assay. The GFP fluorescence intensity level (logarithmic scale) is shown in the x axis; the number of events (normalized to its peak height, noted as normalized to modal) is shown on the y axis. Median fluorescence intensity of GFP in mCherry+â€‰EG under these conditions, was computed by FlowJo software and normalized to the median value of mock samples collected on the same day of measurement. mCherry+ EG were sorted by the following gates: (1) forward versus side scatter (FSC versus SSC); (2) side scatter height versus width (SSC-H vs SSC-W); (3) forward scatter height versus width (FSC-H versus FSC-W); (4) fixable viability dye (eFluor 660 to label dead cells before fixation) versus DAPI (labelling nuclei to exclude debris); (5) GFP versus mCherry fluorescence channel (GFP versus mCherry). f, Representative images showing EG morphology at the AL from control and infected flies. EG nuclei were labelled by RedStinger, and cellular processes were labelled by CD4::GFP. Neuropils were labelled by an anti-NC82 antibody . Representative images were generated from 7-Î¼m z-sections (1Â Î¼m each) after performing maximal intensity projection. Average intensity levels of CD4::GFP were quantified from 20-Î¼m z-stack confocal images after maximal intensity projection. AL sizes were quantified and normalized to the mean value of mock flies. Data are mean and s.e.m. The sample size is as follows: nÂ =Â 5, 7, 6, 8, 7, 6, 7 and 7 brains per condition (from left to right) in b, nÂ =Â 8, 6, 6, 7, 8 and 7 brains per condition (from left to right) in c, nÂ =Â 97, 135 and 822 mCherry+ cells from mock flies and nÂ =Â 123, 91, 145 and 163 mCherry+ cells from infected flies in e, nÂ =Â 9 and 8 brains for mock and Ecc15 flies in f (left), nÂ =Â 9 brains per condition in f (right). Data in a and d are representative of three independently performed experiments; data shown in b, c, e and f are representative of two independently performed experiments. P values in e from one-tailed Mannâ€“Whitney test; other P values from two-tailed Mannâ€“Whitney test.
Source data


Extended Data Fig. 3 JAKâ€“STAT signalling in EG promotes avoidance behaviour against Ecc15, yet increasing host survival upon acute infection.
a, Preference index of young flies with indicated JAKâ€“STAT perturbation in the EG. RNAi constructs were expressed in the EG for 7 days by shifting flies to 29â€‰Â°C (restrictive temperature for Gal80ts). Flies were exposed to Ecc15 for 24 h. b, Preference index of young infected flies expressing mCherryRNAi, domeRNAi or statRNAi in all glia (repo::Gal4;tubG80ts), measured by T-maze assay. c, Quantification of STAT::GFP activity in the glia of flies after domeRNAi or statRNAi knockdown in all glia (repo::Gal4; 10xSTAT::GFP), to confirm knockdown efficiency for various RNAi lines that target Dome or STAT, respectively. d, e, Total food intake and normal food intake of flies overexpressing hoptuml (d) and of infected flies after knockdown of dome and stat (e) in EG (driven by GMR56F03::Gal4;tubG80ts), measured by CAFE assay. f, Intake of total food, Ecc15-containing food and normal food for flies expressing mCherryRNAi, LacZRNAi and UAS::LacZ in the EG during homeostasis. g, h, Survival curve of flies overexpressing hoptuml (g) or knocking down dome (h) in the EG after continuous PE infection. i, Survival curves of wild-type flies (w1118Â Ã—Â OreR), Gr63a1 flies, Orco1 flies after continuous PE infection. Data are mean and s.e.m. The sample size is as follows: nÂ =Â 6, 7, 5, 5 and 5 independently performed experiments per condition (from left to right) in a, nÂ =Â 4 independently performed experiments per condition in b, nÂ =Â 7, 8, 8, 6 and 7 brains per condition (from left to right) in c, nÂ =Â 8 and 9 replicates (3 flies per cohort) for mCherryRNAi and hoptuml, respectively in d, nÂ =Â 6, 8 and 7 replicates (3 flies per cohort) for mCherryRNAi, domeRNAi and statRNAi in e, nÂ =Â 8 replicates per condition (3 flies per cohort) for f, nÂ =Â 74 and 96 flies for mCherryRNAi and hoptuml, respectively, for g, nÂ =Â 97 and 118 flies for mCherryRNAi and domeRNAi, respectively, for h, nÂ =Â 101, 63 and 90 flies for wild-type flies (w1118Â Ã—Â OreR), Orco1, Gr63a1 flies for i. Data in d, e, g, h are representative of three independently performed experiments; data shown in c, f and i are representative of two independently performed experiments. P values from two-tailed Mannâ€“Whitney test in a (mCherryRNAi compared with hoptuml), c, d; P values from log-rank test in gâ€“i; other P values from Kruskalâ€“Wallis test.
Source data


Extended Data Fig. 4 Gut-derived Upd2 and Upd3 are sufficient and required for infection-induced STAT activation in the glia.
a, Gut-derived Upd proteins and their possible effect on the AL. b, Glial expression of nuclear mCherry driven by Mex1::Gal4 in the gut and brain of adult flies. c, d, Activity of 2xSTAT::GFP reporter in the central brain of flies overexpressing upd2, upd3 in enterocytes, driven by Mex1::Gal4;tubG80ts, during homeostasis (c) and of infected flies loss of upd2, upd3 in enterocytes (d). Representative images were generated from 30-Î¼m z-sections, and the AL region was magnified. Numbers of GFP+, repo+ glia per AL were quantified in Fig. 1g. e, f, Preference index of flies expressing mCherryRNAi, UAS::LacZ, LacZRNAi, UAS::upd2, UAS::upd3 and RNAi lines targeting upd2 or upd3 in enterocytes with or without Ecc15 infection. g, qPCR analysis confirming the knockdown efficiency of multiple RNAi lines targeting upd2 or upd3 correspondingly. h, j, Activity of 2xSTAT::GFP reporter in the central brain of flies overexpressing upd2 or upd3 in haemocytes (driven by hm1::Gal4) during homeostasis and of infected flies loss of upd3 in haemocytes. Numbers of GFP+ repo+ cells per AL were quantified from 30-Î¼m z-sections in j, and the AL region was magnified. i, k, Activity of 2xSTAT::GFP reporter in the central brain of flies overexpressing upd2 in fatbody (driven by cg::Gal4) during homeostasis and of infected flies loss of upd3 in fatbody. Numbers of GFP+ repo+ cells per AL were quantified from 30-Î¼m z-sections in k, and the AL region was zoomed in. Data are mean and s.e.m. The sample size is as follows: nÂ =Â 6, 5, 5, 7, 6 and 9 independently performed experiments per condition (from left to right) in e, nÂ =Â 4 or 5 independently performed experiments per condition in f, nÂ =Â 3, 4 and 4 biological replicates per condition (from left to right) in g (left), nÂ =Â 3, 4 and 2 biological replicates per condition (from left to right) in g (right), nÂ =Â 12, 14, 11, 9 and 11 brains per condition (from left to right) in j, nÂ =Â 7, 6, 10 and 13 brains per condition (from left to right) in k. Data in c and d are representative of three independently performed experiments; data shown in b, gâ€“k are representative of two independently performed experiments. P values from two-tailed Mannâ€“Whitney test in f, j and k when comparing two groups; other P values from Kruskalâ€“Wallis test.
Source data


Extended Data Fig. 5 Chronic activation of JAKâ€“STAT signalling in EG drives the decline of EG numbers at the AL during ageing.
a, Representative images of glomerular compartments at the AL from young and old flies. Confocal images were generated from 20-Î¼m z-sections (1Â Î¼m each) after performing maximal intensity projection. Neuropils labelled by anti-NC82 antibody. b, Representative single z-section images showing EG morphology at the AL from young and old flies. EG nuclei were labelled by RedStinger driven by GMR56F03::Gal4, and cellular processes were labelled by CD4::GFP. Average intensity levels of CD4::GFP and AL sizes were quantified from 20-Î¼m z-stack confocal images after maximal intensity projection. AL sizes were quantified and normalized to the mean values of young flies. c, Representative images of 2xSTAT::GFP reporter activity in EG (nls.mCherry+ driven by GMR56F03::Gal4) at the AL from young and old flies. Images were generated from 20-Î¼m z-sections (1Â Î¼m each) after performing maximal intensity projection. d, Preference index of young flies expressing mCherryRNAi in EG (GMR56F03::Gal4), old flies expressing mCherryRNAi, domeRNAi or statRNAi in EG or all glia (repo::Gal4), measured by T-maze assay. e, Representative images showing EG morphology at the AL from old flies with or without dome knockdown. EG nuclei were labelled by RedStinger in the presence of GMR56F03::Gal4;tubG80ts, while cellular processes were labelled by CD4::GFP. Average intensity levels of CD4::GFP and numbers of RedStinger+ cells per AL were quantified. AL sizes were quantified and normalized to the mean value of old control flies. Flies were aged at 25â€‰Â°C for 14 days followed by 29â€‰Â°C for 14 days to induce domeRNAi expression. f, Representative images showing the activity of 2xSTAT::GFP reporter in the central brain of old flies knocking down upd2 or upd3 in enterocytes, driven by Mex1::Gal4;tubG80ts. Representative images were generated from 30-Î¼m z-sections, and the AL region was magnified. g, Preference index of young flies expressing mCherryRNAi and old flies expressing mCherryRNAi, Upd2RNAi or Upd3RNAi in enterocytes, driven by Mex1::Gal4;tubG80ts. Data are mean and s.e.m. The sample size is as follows: nÂ =Â 8 and 6 brains for young and old conditions, respectively, in b, nÂ =Â 6, 7, 8 and 7 independently performed experiments for young mCherryRNAi, old mCherryRNAi, domeRNAi and statRNAi correspondingly in d (left), nÂ =Â 4, 3 and 3 independently performed experiments for old mCherryRNAi, domeRNAi and statRNAi correspondingly in d (middle and right), nÂ =Â 7 and 10 brains for mCherryRNAi, domeRNAi, respectively, in e, nÂ =Â 5, 7, 7 and 7 independently performed experiments for young mCherryRNAi, old mCherryRNAi, Upd2RNAi and Upd3RNAi, respectively, in g. Data in aâ€“c, f are representative of two independently performed experiments; data in e are representative of three independently performed experiments. P values from two-tailed Mannâ€“Whitney test in b, d (when comparing young and old mCherryRNAi), e, g (when comparing young and old mCherryRNAi); P values from Dunnâ€™s multiple comparisons test in d (right); other P values from Kruskalâ€“Wallis test.
Source data


Extended Data Fig. 6 Age-related decline of olfaction sensitivity and morphological decays of EG are independent from microbiota.
a, Preference index of germ-free wild-type flies (w1118Â Ã—Â OreR) during ageing, measured by T-maze assay. b, Representative images of 2xSTAT::GFP reporter activity in the EG at the AL from conventionally-reared or germ-free old flies. EG nuclei were labelled by nls.mCherry in the presence of GMR56F03::Gal4 driver. Anti-GFP antibody amplified 2xSTAT::GFP signal. Anti-NC82 antibody labelled neuropils. Confocal images were generated from 20-Î¼m z-sections after performing maximal intensity projection. Flies were aged at room temperature. c, d, Representative images showing EG morphology at the AL from young and old flies that were conventionally reared and from old germ-free flies, respectively. EG nuclei were labelled by RedStinger in the presence of GMR56F03::Gal4, and cellular processes were labelled by CD4::GFP. Neuropils were labelled by anti-NC82 antibody . Images were generated from 20-Î¼m z-sections after performing maximal intensity projection. Average intensity levels of CD4::GFP and numbers of RedStinger+ cells per AL were quantified in d. AL sizes were quantified and normalized to the mean value of young conventionally reared animals in d. Flies were aged at room temperature. Data are mean and s.e.m. The sample size is as follows: nÂ =Â 6, 4, 4, 7 and 2 independently performed experiments per condition (from left to right) in a, nÂ =Â 7 and 8 brains for 30-day conventional and 30-ayd sterile conditions, respectively, in b, nÂ =Â 6, 8 and 5 brains per condition (from left to right) in d (left), nÂ =Â 6, 7 and 5 brains per condition (from left to right) in d (middle and right). Data in bâ€“d are representative of two independently performed experiments. P values from Kruskalâ€“Wallis test in a; other P values from two-tailed Mannâ€“Whitney test.
Source data


Extended Data Figure 7 JAKâ€“STAT signalling regulates glial lipid metabolism.
a, Workflow of scRNA-seq using plate-based Smart-seq2. FACS, fluorescence-activated cell sorting. Four groups of glia were sequenced: 5 and 50 day all glia (GFP+, driven by rep::Gal4); 5 and 50 day EG (GFP+, driven by GMR56F03::Gal4). b, Visualization of glial cells using t-SNE plots. Cells were coloured according to cell types, ages and Louvain clusters with default resolution. Non-EG were curated from all repo+ glia with EG (GMR56F03::Gal4+) removed (Methods). EG and non-EG were readily separated into different clusters (left and middle). In total, 10 clusters were formed from these glia (right), suggesting the heterogeneity of glial population. c, Violin plot showing expression levels of dome in non-EG and EG. For both EG and non-EG, cells were combined from young and old flies. In non-EG, dome expression was barely detected except in one cell. In EG, a subset of cells showed high expression of dome. d, Violin plots showing expression levels of Socs36E in young and old non-EG (left) and EG (right) respectively. e, Visualization of all annotated glial cells from a previously published whole fly brain scRNA-seq dataset22 using a t-SNE plot. scRNA-seq was performed using droplet-based 10x Genomics platform. Glia are in red (repo+), and neurons are in grey. Two subsets of EG (in orange box) and six subsets of non-EG (in blue box) are annotated. f, Violin plots showing expression levels of Socs36E in non-EG and EG at eight different ages. Cells from 3-, 6- and 9-day-old flies were combined as young samples, and compared with cells from 50-day-old flies (old). g, Gating strategy for sorting STAT::GFP+ glia and STAT::GFPâˆ’ glia from the central brain of young mock or young infected (4-h Ecc15 infection) flies overexpressing tdTomato in all glia (repo::Gal4) while expressing 10xSTAT::GFP reporter. h, Visualization of gene expression variation between STAT::GFP+ glia and STAT::GFPâˆ’ glia by PCA plot. Each dot represents a sample replicate independently collected from a cohort of 100 flies. Samples with the same genotype were grouped together, and samples with different treatments were coloured separately. i, Volcano plot displaying differentially expressed genes between STAT::GFP+ glia and STAT::GFP- glia (highlighted in red) under homeostatic conditions, using a cut-off of twofold change, PÂ <Â 0.001, FDR <Â 0.01. j, Gene Ontology analysis of significantly upregulated genes in STAT::GFP+ glia during homeostasis. k, Lipid storage-associated genes were significantly upregulated in STAT::GFP+ glia during homeostasis. Reads per kilobase per normalized million mapped reads (nRPKM) values of each gene in STAT::GFP+ glia and STAT::GFPâˆ’ glia are shown correspondingly. l, Genes involved in monocarboxylate transport were significantly upregulated in STAT::GFP+ glia during homeostasis. nRPKM values of each gene in STAT::GFP+ glia and STAT::GFPâˆ’ glia are shown correspondingly. m, Schematic demonstrating mitochondrial fatty acid Î²-oxidation. n, Genes involved in fatty acid Î²-oxidation that were significantly upregulated in STAT::GFP+ glia during homeostasis. nRPKM values of each gene in STAT::GFP+ glia and STAT::GFPâˆ’ glia are shown correspondingly. Data are mean and s.e.m. The sample size is as follows: nÂ =Â 4 replicates per condition (each replicate was independently pooled from 100 flies on different days) in gâ€“n. P values in k, l and n were calculated by Partek Flow; P values in c, d and f from one-tailed Studentâ€™s t-test.
Source data


Extended Data Fig. 8 JAKâ€“STAT signalling regulates LD accumulation via GLaz and out after infection, with no influence on lipid peroxidation.
a, Immunostaining detecting LDs at the AL from young flies during homeostasis, 24 h after Ecc15 infection, or 4 days after infection, using LipidTox deep red probes. LD numbers per AL were quantified. b, c, Immunostaining detecting LDs at the AL from young flies overexpressing mCherryRNAi or hoptuml in EG (driven by GMR56F03::Gal4;tubG80ts) during homeostasis (b), and from infected flies knocking down dome, stat, GLaz or out in EG (c). LD numbers per AL were quantified. d, Immunostaining detecting LDs at the AL from young flies overexpressing Upd cytokines in enterocytes, driven by Mex1::Gal4;tubG80ts, during homeostasis, and from infected flies knocking down Upd cytokines in enterocytes. LD numbers per AL were quantified. e, f, qPCR analysis confirming the knockdown efficiency of several RNAi lines targeting out, GLaz, NLaz and Ldh, respectively. g, h, Representative images showing lipid peroxidation in LDs at the AL from young flies expressing mCherryRNAi or hoptuml in the EG (driven by GMR56F03::Gal4;tubG80ts) during homeostasis (g), from young mock flies, infected flies or 4 days after Ecc15 infection (h), and from infected flies knocking down dome or stat in the EG (h). Lipid peroxidation levels of LDs for each sample were measured as the mean 488/561 nm intensity ratios in LDs. The ratios were normalized to the mean value of corresponding control samples. Data are mean and s.e.m. The sample size is as follows: nÂ =Â 10, 7 and 7 brains per condition (from left to right) in a, nÂ =Â 7 and 5 brains for mCherryRNAi and hoptuml, respectively, in b, nÂ =Â 13, 7, 7, 9 and 7 brains per condition for mCherryRNAi, domeRNAi, statRNAi, GLazRNAi and outRNAi in c, nÂ =Â 8, 7, 5, 6, 8 and 8 brains per condition (from left to right) in d, nÂ =Â 4 and 3 biological replicates for mCherryRNAi and outRNAi in e (left), nÂ =Â 3 biological replicates for mCherryRNAi and LdhRNAi in e (right), nÂ =Â 4, 3, 4, 4, 4, 4 and 3 biological replicates per condition (from left to right) in f, nÂ =Â 6 and 5 brains mCherryRNAi and hoptuml in g, nÂ =Â 10, 7, 7, 7 and 7 brains per condition (from left to right) in h. Images in aâ€“e, h were generated from 20-Î¼m z-sections (1-Î¼m each) after performing maximal intensity projection. Data in aâ€“d, g, h are representative of three independently performed experiments; data shown in e and f are representative of two separate experiments. P values in a, b, eâ€“g from two-tailed Mannâ€“Whitney test; other P values from Kruskalâ€“Wallis test. NS,Â not significant (PÂ >Â 0.9999 in g).
Source data


Extended Data Fig. 9 Deactivation of JAKâ€“STAT signalling alleviates lipid toxicity during ageing, thus rescuing the age-related decline of ensheathing glia numbers.
a, Immunostaining detecting LDs in EG (RedStinger+, CD4::GFP+) at the AL of young (5â€“7 day old) and old (51â€“54 day old) flies, using LipidTox deep red probes. LD numbers per glia were quantified. b, Cytosolic H2O2 levels in EG at the AL from young (7 day old) and old (50 day old) flies, measured as the mean 405/488Â nm intensity ratio. The ratios for old flies were normalized to the mean value for young flies. câ€“e, Levels of cytosolic H2O2 (c), cytosolic glutathione redox potential (d) and mitochondrial H2O2 (e) in all glia (driven by repo::Gal4) from young and old flies, measured as the mean 405/488 nm intensity ratios for corresponding ROS sensors. f, Representative images showing lipid peroxidation in LDs at the AL from young flies expressing mCherryRNAi in the EG (driven by GMR56F03::Gal4;tubG80ts) and from old flies expressing mCherryRNAi or statRNAi in the EG. LD numbers per AL were quantified. Lipid peroxidation levels of LDs for each sample were measured as the mean 488/561 nm intensity ratio. The ratios were normalized to the mean value of young control samples. Flies were aged at room temperature before being transferred to 29â€‰Â°C for 7 days. g, Representative images showing lipid peroxidation in LDs at the AL from old flies after loss of upd2 or upd3 in enterocytes driven by Mex1::Gal4;tubG80ts. LD numbers per AL were quantified. Lipid peroxidation levels of LDs for each sample were measured as the mean 488/561 nm intensity ratio. The ratios were normalized to the mean value of old control samples. Data are mean and s.e.m. The sample size is as follows: nÂ =Â 8 and 6 brains for young and old conditions correspondingly in a and b, nÂ =Â 6 brains per condition in c, nÂ =Â 6 and 7 brains for young and old conditions correspondingly in d, nÂ =Â 7, 7 and 6 brains per condition (from left to right) in e, nÂ =Â 8, 11 and 8 brains per condition (from left to right) correspondingly in f (left), nÂ =Â 9, 11 and 8 brains per condition (from left to right) correspondingly in f (right), nÂ =Â 4, 4 and 6 brains per condition (from left to right) in g (left), nÂ =Â 5, 5 and 6 brains per condition (from left to right) in g (right). Images in aâ€“g were generated from 20-Î¼m z-sections (1-Î¼m each) after performing maximal intensity projection. Data in aâ€“e are representative of two independently performed experiments, and those in f and g are representative of three separate experiments. P values in aâ€“d, f from two-tailed Mannâ€“Whitney test; other P values from Kruskalâ€“Wallis test.
Source data


Extended Data Fig. 10 Inhibiting lipid export or lactate intake in projection neurons partially rescues the decline of olfaction sensitivity upon infection and during ageing.
a, Preference index of young infected flies after knockdown of dome, stat, GLaz or out in the EG with additional RNAi lines. b, c, Intake of total food, Ecc15+ food and normal food for mock flies during homeostasis and for infected flies after the loss of dome, stat, GLaz or out, measured by CAFE assay. The GLazRNAi and outRNAi lines in b and c are different. d, Survival curve of young flies after loss of GLaz or out upon continuous PE infection. The GLazRNAi and outRNAi lines are as in b. e, Representative images showing LD accumulation and lipid peroxidation at the AL from old flies after knockdown of GLaz or out in EG driven by GMR56F03::Gal4;tubG80ts. LD numbers per AL were quantified. Lipid peroxidation levels of LDs for each sample were measured as the mean 488/561 nm intensity ratio. The ratios were normalized to the mean value of old control samples. Flies were aged at 25â€‰Â°C for 14 days followed by 29â€‰Â°C for 14 days to induce expression of RNAi lines. f, Preference index values of old flies overexpressing Lip-4, or knockdown of NLaz, Ldh or out in projection neurons using the GH146::Gal4 driver. g, Intake of total food, Ecc15+ food and normal food for young infected flies after knockdown of NLaz or out in projection neurons. h, Survival curve of flies after knockdown of NLaz or out in projection neurons upon continuous PE infection. i, Intake of total food and normal food for young infected flies overexpressing Lip-4 in projection neurons. Data are mean and s.e.m. The sample size is as follows: nÂ =Â 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5 and 4 independently performed experiments per condition (from left to right) in a, nÂ =Â 6, 6, 5 and 7 replicates (3 flies per cohort) for mock mCherryRNAi, Ecc15 mCherryRNAi, Ecc15 GLazRNAi and Ecc15 outRNAi correspondingly in b, nÂ =Â 8, 8, 8, 7 and 6 replicates (3 flies per cohort) for mCherryRNAi, domeRNAi, statRNAi, GLazRNAi and outRNAi correspondingly in c, nÂ =Â 100, 59 and 85 flies for mCherryRNAi, GLazRNAi and outRNAi respectively in d, nÂ =Â 15, 7 and 7 brains per condition (from left to right) in e, nÂ =Â 13, 8, 7, 8 and 7 independently performed experiments per condition (from left to right) in f, nÂ =Â 6, 7, 8 and 7 replicates for mCherryRNAi, NLazRNAi, outRNAi(v51157) and outRNAi(BL67858) correspondingly in g, nÂ =Â 49, 86, 87 and 53 flies for mCherryRNAi, NLazRNAi, outRNAi(v51157) and outRNAi(BL67858), respectively, in h, nÂ =Â 8 replicates (3 flies per cohort) per condition in i. Data in bâ€“d, g and h are representative of two independently performed experiments, and those shown in e and i are representative of three separate experiments. P values in d and h from log-rank test; P values in a (when comparing mCherryRNAi, LacZRNAi and UAS::LacZ), c (top: when comparing mCherryRNAi, domeRNAi and GLazRNAi; bottom) and g from Kruskalâ€“Wallis test; other P values from two-tailed Mannâ€“Whitney test.
Source data
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